Rohit Kumar of Diploma-1, 2nd year lifted the trophy for “Man of the Tournament” taking 10 wickets in T-10 cricket Premier League that concluded at the cricket stadium of Global Institutes.

Jatinder Kumar of B.Tech Mechnical 3rd year won the “Man of the Match” title taking 4 wickets in the Final match won by Team of Mechanical Department by 60 runs against Team of Diploma-1.

Global Premier League-2015, Season 2 is a biannual Tournament held at the cricket Stadium and was inaugurated with the release of Tournament plaque carried in the sky by multi colored balloons.

A total of 10 teams of various departments competed in tournament, which included – Teams from B.Tech Mechanical Captained by Sonu Kumar, Tech ECE+ IT Captained by Rizwan, B.Tech CSE Captained by Sawar Gupta, Sukhbir Singh captained the B.Tech Civil, Jagdeep Singh captained Diploma-1. Besides this, were Team of Diploma-2 Captained by Daljit Singh while Gurpreet Singh Captained the Team of HMCT+ATHM+Agriculture+B.Com+B.CA-1.

Shivan Salwan captained HMCT+ATHM+Agriculture+B.Com+ B.CA-2 and Rahul was the Captain of Team of MBA students besides which Vikas captained the MCA Team.

The three day tournament ended with the finals being clinched by Team of the Mechanical Department trouncing Diploma-1 team with the win of 60 runs. Diploma-1 had won the semifinals by 7 wickets from MCA in the semi-finals while Team of Mechanical department overpowered the Team of CSE by 6 wickets in the semis.

Earlier On Day 1- Team of Diploma-1 won by 6 wickets against Team of HMCT+ATHM+Agriculture+B.Com+ B.CA-1. The Team of Diploma-2 won by 7 wickets against HMCT+ATHM+Agriculture+B.Com+ BCA 2.

On the second day , Team of Diploma-1 again trounced B.Tech Civil and won the match by 22 runs while CSE took a lead winning by 9 wickets against team of Diploma-2. The team from mechanical crushed rivals ECE and won by 48 runs while MCA overpowered Team of MBA and won by 15 runs.